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several pursuits. In many of these cases indeed
a generous spirit surrenders itself wholly up with the
less reserve, and continues absorbed with the fuller
confidence, from the consciousness of not being led
to its object by self-interested motives. Here there-
fore these men are ardent, active, laborious, perse-
vering, and they think, and speak, and act, as those,
whose happiness wholly turns on the success or
failure of their endeavours. When such is the un-
disturbed composure of mere triflers, it is less won-
derful that the votaries of learning and of taste,
when absorbed in their several pursuits, should be
able to check still more easily any growing appre-
hension, silencing it by the suggestion that they
are more than harmlessly, that they are meritori-
ously employed. " Surely the thanks of mankind
are justly paid to those more refined spirits who,
superior alike to the seductions of ease, and the
temptations of avarice, devote their time and talents
to the less gainful labours of increasing the stores of
learning or enlarging the boundaries of science ; who
are engaged in raising the character and condition
of society, by improving the liberal arts, and adding
to the innocent pleasures, or elegant accomplish-
ments, of life." Let not the writer be so far mis-
understood, as to be supposed to insinuate that re-
ligion is an enemy to the pursuits of taste, much less
to those of learning and of science. Let these have
their due place in the estimation of mankind: but
this must not be the highest place. Let them know
their just subordination. They deserve not to be the
primary concern; for there is another, to which in
importance they bear no more proportion, than our
span of existence to eternity.
Thus the centre to which the chief desires of the
heart should tend, losing its attractive force, our
affections are permitted without control to take

